Students attend the Alpha Chi National Convention

The Campus Cycling club poses for a picture before littering the road.
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Kappa Sigma; Chi Omega perform at Greek Week by Annie Hall

This past week, the Greek Week Committee showcased the talents of Alpha Xi Delta and Sigma Chi for the annual Greek Week, a week-long celebration of Greek organizations on campus.

Monday evening, the Alpha Xi Delta sisters performed on the Stage in Alumni Hall, singing, dancing, and entertaining the crowd. The sisters were dressed in their formal attire and showcased their talent and spirit.

Tuesday evening, the Sigma Chi brothers performed a lively and energetic show on the Stage in Alumni Hall. They sang, played musical instruments, and entertained the audience with their skills and enthusiasm.

Throughout the week, Greek Week has been a popular and exciting event for students.

The week-long celebration featured various events, including a Greek Olympics competition, talent shows, and a Greek Week Dance, which was held on Friday night.

The final day of Greek Week featured a Greek Olympics competition, with teams from different Greek organizations competing in a variety of events, including tug-of-war, relay races, and obstacle courses.

The Greek Week Dance was held on Friday night, and it was a lively and fun-filled event attended by many students. Dancing to popular music, students had a great time socializing, networking, and enjoying the Greek Week spirit.

The Greek Week Committee has been working hard to plan and organize this year’s event, and they are pleased with how it has turned out. They believe that the activities and events have provided a fun and engaging way for students to celebrate and appreciate the Greek organizations on campus.
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EVENTS AND STUDENT LIFE

by Kyley Drexler, bradboyfriend@gmail.com

The final awards given were for Excellence in Service to Students, Awards: Jacob Rolles, Dan Balzine, and Brad Stolk. These awards were given to students for their hard work and dedication to making the college experience better for their fellow students.

The final award of the night was presented to Brad Johnson, for his outstanding work in making the college experience better for all students.
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**SPORTS AND ACADEMICS**

**Two students recognized for April Student of the Month Award**

by Kelley Basham, kbasham@t裆h.edu

Two seniors were awarded Student of the Month for the month of April, Daniel McDermott and Ashley Johnson. Daniel McDermott will be graduating this semester and starting his job with Weise Construction Company in West Palm Beach, Florida. Ashley Johnson will be returning to the college for her fifth year to complete her education degree with student teacher certification.

Daniel McDermott will be graduating with a Bachelor's in Construction Science and Management from the Department of Aeronautics in Web Design. He currently works at Thiel as a

Greek organizations compete in annual event

const. from front page

The five-legend event resulted in nine Greek organizations: Sigma Delta Pi Delta and Sigma Xi Delta taking home the win in the annual event.

The fourth day of Greek Week consisted of an event that was held at the Student Center on the third floor. Kappa Sigma Delta and Sigma Xi Delta were the two organizations that competed in the singing round.

At the end of the night, the brothers of Kappa Sigma Delta were declared the winners in the Sigma Xi Delta round while the song was sung over the rest of the field.

Day five of Greek Week was held on the Anderson Penn College and was one of the favorite of summer outdoor games. The Com Ed football

VanAken reflects on his Thiel philosophy

const. from front page

"I live in the moment, consume/you're going to go on to do that for the rest of your life. You're going to want to look back, and say 'I took advantage of these particular opportunity.'", VanAken said.

VanAken also wants students to develop the skills necessary for the academ- and lifelong connections that are important to the students of Thiel. Specifically creating bonds with classmates, since they define a part of their college and their life. As for the great amount of knowledge, VanAken believes he is in the right place at the right time. For the past two years, he has taught at the university and has been an instructor for the students in math and computer science, and he has worked as a leader in Supplemental In- struction. He worked as an Extramural Effort Award from the Learning Community Center. He is currently working for two positions. He is planning on working after graduation at West Palm Beach, Pennsylvania. He lives with his girlfriend, Ashley Johnson, and Daniel McDermott and his father, Kevin McDermott, also a
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